
Kreisler to Play 
Here March 23 

Frit* Kreisler, violinist, will appear 
In concert Friday night, March 23, at 

the Auditorium, under auspices of the 

Tuesday Musical club. 

During his years in the United 

States, Kreisler lias played in every 

part of the country, and probably 
has a larger following in America 

than any other violinist. 
As personality, as musician and as 

violinist, Kreisler wins his public. 
As a violinist, he has penetrated 

and mastered every technical secret 
of his Instrument until he can draw 
from It a tone o£ manifold and lus- 
trous beauty, at once sustained and 
plastic, sensitive to whatever shading 
or suggestion he would lay upon It. 

ADVERTISES! ENT. 

Don't 'Cuss' 
Your Corns 
Let "Gets-lt” 

End Them 
World’s Greatest Corn Harvester 

Everybody, everywhere needs to know what 
millions of folks have already learned alout 

•'tiets-It. the guaranteed painless com anu 

callous remover Any com, no matter how 
deep rooted, departs quickly when “Gets-It’* 
arrives. Wonderfully simple, yet simply won- 

derful, because all soreness stops with the first 
application. Get rid of your corn and wear 

•hoes that fit. Costs but a trifle-everywhere; 
nothing at all if it fails. E. Lawrence & Co., 
Mfr., Chicago. 

| Freedom! | 
Mrs. Nelli© McGinn. 609 Ea?t 138th 

St., New York City, writes; “For the | 
last year I had suffered greatly from 
Kidney and Bladder trouble, distress* [ 
in* pain in the back and hips, with 
rheumatic twinges and frequent se- 
ver* headache, accompanied by nerv- 
ousness. chills, and fever; also a fre- 
quent desire to urinate, a smarting, 
burning sensation, with pain in the 
region of the bladder. I would fre- 
qently have to arise at night, my 
uleep being disturbed by the pressure 
and inflammation in bladder. Begin- 
ning the use of Balmwort Tablets. I 
noticed almost instant relief, and 
continuing to use them I am now 

totally well and relieved of all pain 
and distress from which I suffered. 
I am glad to recommend Balmwort 
Tablets aa a reliable, beneficial 
medicine. 

The foregoing letter describes in 
detail the distressing symptom* 
which are overcome by 

iiiffllW nil.,. 

the soothing, healing, mild and good 
medicine. Your case is probably Just 
as simple, so go to druggist for 
Balmwort tablets now. 60c and $1.25. 

Free Medical Book and ©ample 
Medtetaes to anyone sending 10 centa 
in stamps to the Blackburn Products 
Co„ Dept. B. Dayton. Ohio. 

Speeding Up Business 
Clipping the Minutes With the New Efficiency 

-—-By STEPHEN LEACOCK. 

□E 
were sitting at our editorial 

desk in our inner room, quietly 
writing up our week's poetry, 

when a stranger looked in upon us. 

He came in with a burst—like the 
entry of the hero of western drama 
coming in out of a snowstorm, His 
manner was all excitement. "Sit 
down.” we said, in our grave, cour- 
teous way. "Sit down!" he exclaimed, 
“certainly not! Are you aware of the 
amount of time and energy that are 

being wasted in American business by 
the practice of perpetually sitting 
down and standing up again? Do 
you realize tha^ every time you sit 
down and stand it?) you make a dead 
lift of"—be looked at un—"250 
pounds? Did you ever reflect that 
every time you sit down you have 
to get up again?” “Never,” we said 
quietly, “we never thought of It.” 
"You didn't!” he sneered. "No, you’d 
rather go on lifting 250 pounds 
through two feet—an average of 500 
foot pounds, practically 82 kilowatts 
of wasted power. Do you know that 
by merely hitching a pulley to the 
back of your neck you could gen- 
erate enough power to light your 
whole office?" 

We hung our heads. Simple as the 
thing was, we had never thought of 
It. "Very good," said the stranger. 
“Now, all American business men are 

like you. They don't think—do you 
understand me? They don't think.” 

We realized the truth of it at once. 

We had never thought. Perhaps we 

didn't even know how. “Now, I tell 
you.” continued our visitor, speaking 
rapidly and with a light of wild en- 

thusiasm in his face, ‘‘I’m out for a 

new campaign—efficiency in business 
—speeding tilings up—better organiza- 
tion.” 

Seeing Things in the Air. 
“But surely,” we said, musingly, 

"we have seen something about^this 
before in the papers? "Seen It, sir,” 
he exclaimed, “I should say so. It’s 

everywhere. It’s a new movement. 
It’s in the air. Has it never struck 

you how a thing like this can be seen 

In the air?” 
Here ngain we were at fault. In 

all our lives we had never seen any- 
thing in the air. We bad never even 

looked there. "Now,” continued the 
stranger. "I want your paper to 

help. I want you to join In. I want 

you to give publicity.” 

No remedy 
ran cure all ail- 
ments of the hu- 

man body, bat 
sn immense 
number of peo- 

ple fuller from 
aches, pains and dis- 

ease symptoms when their 
real trouble is lack of iron 
in the blood. It ia the iron 
in your blood that enable# 
you to get the nouriehment 
out of your food. Without 
iron your food merely 
passes through you with- 
out doing you any good;yoa 
don’t get the strength out 
of it. There is one univers- 
ally known tonic that haa 
helped thousands because 
it contains iron like the iron 
in fresh vegetables and 
like the iron in your blood. 

NUXATED IRON 
is an eminent physician’s 
best blood prescriptioa, 
standardized. It is recom- 
mended for ail anaemic end 
run-down conditions. It 
has helped thousand* of 
others. It should help 
you. Ask for it at any 

drug atom. 

AI> VKRTIsEM E> T. ADVKKTIMK.iri^T. 

Beautiful Hair in a Moment 
Girts! Try This! Hair Instantly Appears Abundant, Soft, 

Lustrous and Colorful—A Gleamy Mass! 

35 Cent “Danderine” Also Ends Dandruff; Falling Hair! 

Immediately:—your hair becomes 

beautiful. Just moisten a cloth with 

Catherine and draw It carefully 

through your hair, taking one small 

strand at a time; this will cleanse 
he hair of dust, dirt or any execs 

live oil—In a few minutes you will 
as amazed. Your hair will be wavy, 

Huffy and possess an Incomputable 
toftneaa, lustre and really appear 
twice aa thick and abundant—a mass 

st luxuriant, gllnty, colorful hair, 
Besides beautifying the hair l>an- 

sarkte eradicates dandruff; Invlgor 
f 

atm the scalp, stopping Itching and 
falling hair. 

Panderlnn Is the best, cheapeat and 
most delightful hair corrective and 
tonic. It la to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain are to vegetation. t 

goes right to the roots, vitalizes and 
strengthens them. Its stimulating 
properties help the hair to grow long, 
heavy, strong. 

You an surely have beautiful hair, 
anil lots of It, if you will spend 3a 
ents for a hotlle of Pnnderlne at 

any drug store or toilet counter. It 
is not greasy, oily or sticky 

"Assuredly," we said, with our old 
fashioned politeness. "Anything 
which concerns the welfare, the prog- 
ress, it one may so phrase it—” 
“Stop," said the visitor. "You talk 
too much. You're prosy. Don't talk. 
Listen to me. Try and fix your min I 
on what I am about to say.” 

We fixed it. The stranger's man- 
ner became somewhat calmer. "I am 

heading,” he cried, "the new Ameri- 
can efficiency movement. I have sent 
out circulars to fifty thousand rep 
resentative firms, explaining my 

methods. I am receiving ten thous- 
and answers a day"—here he draggec! 
a bundle of letters out of his pocket—■ 
"from Maine, from New Hampshire, 
from Vermont.” — "Massachusetts. 
Rhode Island, Connecticut," we 

murmured. 
"Exactly," he said: “from every 

State in the Union—from the Philip- 
pines, from Porto Rico, and last week 
I had one from Canada.” "Marvel- 
ous," we said; "and may one ask 
what your new methods are?” 

A Race in Outdoing. 
"You may," he answered "It's a 

proper question. It’s a typical busi- 
ness question, fair, plain, clean and 
even admitting of an answer. The 
great art of answering questions," he 
continued, "is to answer at once 

without loss of time, friction or de- 
lay In moving from place to place. 
I'll answer it.” 

"Do,” we said. 
"I will," said the stranger. "My 

method is first: to stimulate business 
to the highest point by Infusing into 
It everywhere the spirit of generous 
rivalry, of wholesome competition; 
by inviting each and every worker to j 
outdo each and every other.” 

"And can they do it?" we asked, 1 

puzzled and yet fascinated. "Can 
they all do it?” 

"They do. and they can." said the 
stranger. "The proof of it is that 
they are doing it. Usten. Here is 
an answer to my circular No. 6. Effi- 
ciency and Recompense, that came in j 
this morning. It is from a steel firm. 
Listen." 

Spur of Ribbons and (iumdrop*. 
The stranger picked out a letter 

and read It. 
Dear Sir: 

Our firm is a steel corporation. 
We roll rails. As soon as we rend 
your circular on the Stimulus of 
Competition we saw that there were 

big things in It. At once we sent one 

of our chief managers to the rolling 
mill. He carried a paper bag In htn 
hand. "Now, boys." he said, "every 
man who rolls a rail gets a gum- 
drop." The effect was magical. The 
good fellows felt a new stimulus. 
They now roll out rails like dough. 
Work is a Joy to them. Every Sat 
urday night the man who has rolled 
most gets a blue ribbon; the man 
who has rolled the next most, a green 
ribbon; the next most a yellow rib- 
bon. and so on through the spectro- 
scope. The man who roll* least gets 
only a red ribbon. It Is a real pleas- 
ure to see the brave rellowa clamor- 
ing for their ribbons. Our output, 
after defraying the entire cost of the 
ribbons and the gumdrops, has in- 
creased 40 per cent. We intend to 
carry the scheme further by al 
lowing all the men who get 100 blue 
ribbons first, to exchange them for 
the grand efficiency prize of the firm 
—a pink ribbon. This the winner will 
be entitled to wear whenever and 
wherever he sees fit to wear it. 

Transforming a Hotel. 
The stranger paused for breath. 
"Marvelous," we said. "There la no 

doubt* the stimulus of keen competi- 
tion—’’ 

"Shut up." he snld Impatiently. ! 
"Let me explain It further. Competi- 
tion Is only part of It. Ait Item Just 
as big that makes for efficiency Is to 
tako account of the little things. It's 
the little things that are never 

thought of " 

Here was another wonder! We re- 

alized that we had'never thought of 
them, "Take an example," the 
Stranger continued. "I went into a 

hotel the other day. What did 1 see? 
Rollhoya being summoned upstairs 
every minute, and flying In the ele- 
vators. Yes—and every time they 
went up they had to come down 
again. I went up to the manager. 1 
said, 'I can understand that when 
your guests ring for bellboy* they 
have to go up. Rut why should they 
come down? Why not have them go 

up and never ronie down?' He caught 
the idea at once. That hotel is trans- 
formed. I have a letter from the man- 

ager stating that they And It 50 per 
cent cheaper to hire new bellboys In* 
stead of waiting for the old ones to 
come down," 

"These results," we said, "are cer 

talnly marevlous. You are moat as- 

suredly to be congratulated on—’ 
"You talk too much." said the 

Stranger, "Dont' do It Learn to He- 
len. If a young man comes to me fur 
advice in basinet*— and they do in 
hundreds, lots of then —almost in 
tears over their Inefficiency —I'd soy 
'Young man. never talk, listen: an- 
swer. but don't speak Rut even ell 

Ithls I* only part of the method. An- 

| other side of it la technique. 

"Technique?" we said, pleased blit 
puzzled. 

"Yes, lhe proper use of machine de- 
vices. Take the building trade. I’ve 
revolutionized it. Till now all the 
bricks even for a high building were 

carried up to the mason in hods. 
Madness! Think of the waste of it. 
By my method instead of carrying 
the bricks to the mason we take the 
mason to the brick—lower him on a 

wire rope, give him a brick, and up 
he goes again. As soon as he wants 
another brick he calls down. 'I want 

* I 

a brick,’ and down he conies like 
lightning." 

“This," we said, “is little short 
of—” 

"Cut it out. Even that Is not all. 
Another thing bigger than any is 
organization. Half the business In 
this country is not organized. As soon 
as I sent out my circular, Xo. 4. 
have you organized your business! I 
got answers thousands! Heartbroken, 
many o5 them. They had never 

thought of It! Jlore, for example, is a 
letter written by a plain m in, a gar- 

dener, Just an ordinary man, a plain 
man—’* 

_ 

“Yes.” we said, “quite so." 
‘"Well, here is what he writes 

Dear Sir: 
As soon as I got your circular I 

read It all through from end to end, | 
and I saw that ail my failure in the 
past had come from my not being 
organized. I sat and thought a long 
while and I decided that I could or- 

ganize myself. I went right into the 
house and I said to my wife, “June, 
I'm going to organize myself." She 
said, “Oh, John!"—and not another 
word but you should have seen the< 
look on her face. So the next morning 
I got up early and began to organize 
myself. It was hard at first but I 
stuck to it. There were times when 
I felt as If I couldn't do It. It seemed 
too hard. But bit by bit I did. It and 
now, thnnk Grid, I am organized. I 
wish nil men like me could know the 

1 

the pleasure I feel In being organized. 
Firing Castomers Through Air. 

“Touching, isn't it?" said the 
set ranger. "But I get lots of letters 
like that, Here's another, also from a 

man, a plain man, working on his 
own fnrm. Hear what he says: 
Dear Hir: 

As soon as I saw your circular on 

How to Speed Up the Employe, I 
felt that It was a big thing. I don't 

have any hired help here to work 
with me, but only father. He cuts the 
wood and does odd chores about the 
place. Ho I realised that tlia best I 
could do was to try to speed up 
father. I started in to speed him up 
last Tuesday, und I wish you could 
see him. Before this he could't split 
a cord of wood without cutting a slice 
off his hoots. Now he does it in half 
the time. 

"But there," the stranger said, get 
ting impatient even with his own 

reading, "I needn't read it all. It is 
the same thing till along the line. I've 
got the Method Introduced Into the 
depertm»nt stores. Before this every 
customer who came in wasted time 
trying to find the counters. Now wa 
install a patent springboard, with a 

mechanism like a catapult. As soon 

as a customer comes in an attendant 
puts him on the board, blindfolds him, 
and says, 'Where do you want to go?' 
‘Olove counter.’ 'Oh. all right.' He's 
fired at It through the air. No time 
lost. Same with the railways. They're 
Installing the method, too. Every 
engineer who breaks the record from 
New York to Buffalo gets a glass of 
milk. When he gets a hundred 
glasses he can exchange them for a 

glass of beer. So with the doctors. 
On the new method, instead of giving 
the patient one pill a day for 14 days 
they give him 14 pills in one day. 
Hectors, lawyers, everybody—in lime, 
sir," said the stranger, in tones of ris- 

ing excitement, "you'll see iven tiie 

plumbers—" 
But just at this moment the door 

opened. A sturdy-looklng mai) In blue 
entered. The stranger’s voice was 

hushed at once. The excitement die-1 
out of his face. His manner all of a 

sudden was meekness itself. 
"I was just coming,” he said, 
•'That's riflit, sir” said the man; 

Am KKTISKMKVT. 

GLANDS MADE ACTIVE 
BY A NEW DISCOVERY 
Chemist* Find a Substance Which 

r«new« Vigor by Effect on 

Ncrvti and Secretion*. 

A discovery made recently by medical 

chemiet# will be hailed with delight by 
millions. It i* * substance which quickly 
renew# youthful vigot* by increasing *he 

activity of the nerve# and gtand* on which 

vita! force depend*. It# effect i* *o prompt 
that a few grain# of it produce a visible 

imrovement. Thouaand* who have tried It 

tell of delightful results in 24 to 48 hour#, 

many reporting a full restoration of phy- 
sical power# within a week. 

The discovery ha* what scientist* call 
a “selective'* effect, concentrated directJy 
on important nerve center#, gland* and 
blood ve»»el*. Thu» the circulation Im- 

proves, a new *en*e of warmth i# felt 
aod the inerca«ed glandular activity »oon 

bring* a restoration of youthful power 

and Animation, manifested in sparkling 
eye*, in buoyant step and an eagerness 

and in ir eased capacity for the duties of 

life. The effect* are virtually the same 

in both old and young. Men past 60 

say the discovery ha# given them the 

\igor of the prime of life. 
In the research department of the Mel- 

ton laboratories, the substance has been 

made available for home treatment by com- 

bining it. in tablet form, with other in- 
vigorating' ingredients. The result, known 
a* korex compound, i* a double-strength 
product, containing ro harmful drua*. 
which users pronounce the most powerful 
and delightful v4taliter known. In fact, 
its success has been so great that the 
d.stributors invite any person needing it 
to take a double-strength treatment with 
the understanding that costs nothing 
if tt fails. 

If you wish to try thi* amaiing fr.- 
vigora’ .r. write confid* nt.nlly to the Mel- 
ton Laboratories, 140 Ma*aachu*ett* Bldg., 
Kansas City. Mo, and the treatment will 
be mailed to you ir a plain, sealed pack- 
age. You may enclose tt, or #imply send 
your name, without money, and pay *2 
and postage on delivery. In either caie. 
if you report “no result*” after one week, i 
the laboratories will refund your money. 
These laboratories are thoroughly reliable, 
so nobody need hesitate to accept their 
guaranteed offer. 

"better come along and not take up 
the gentleman's time." 

"Goodbye, then,” said the stranger, 
vith meek affability, and he went out. 

The man in blue lingered behind 
for a moment. 

"A sad case, sir.” he said, and he 

tapped his forehead. 
"You mean—" I asked. 
"Exactly. Cracked, f r. Quit* 

cracked; but harmless I'm engaged 
to look after him. but he gave me 

the slip downstairs.'* 
"He is under delusions?", we In 

quired. 
"Yes, sir. He’s got it into his hea l 

that business in this country Pus ill 
gone to pieces—thinks it murt be e- 

organlzed. He writes letters about] 
It all day and sends them to the 
papers with Imaginary names. You 
may have seen some of them. Good 
day. sir.” 

We looked at our watch. We had 
lost Just half an hour over the new 

efficiency. We turned back with a 

sigh to our old fashioned task. 

Aged Missionary Dead. 
Oberlin, March 3.—Dr. Wallace i 

Taylor, 88, for more than 40 years j 
a missionary in Japan, is dead here, j 
Dr. Taylor was a native of Findlay, j 
O where his ancestors were among 
the early settlers. He retired from ! 

missionary work in 1913. 

Northland Trio to Make 
First Appearance Here 

The Northland trio, a recently or- 

ganized Scandinavian musical or. 

ganlzatlon, will make its f.rrt up 

penrance in Omaha March lb, in a 

program of Swedish, Danish and 

American songs. 

The trio is composed of Hose Pear- 

son-JJurgeson. soprano; Mary Peter- 
son, mezzo-soprano; and Sign* Mor 
tonson, contralto. They will be as 

Hinted by Margurlte Diljenstolpe, 
Omaha pianist, and Hubert Cuscaden, 
violinist. 

The organization haw just com 

pleted an engagement in Chicago, 
where its efforts were well received 
by musical critics. 

City Officials Lay Flans 
for Cleanup Campaign 

Mayor J. C. Dahlman is conferring 
with the health department and the 
street cleaning and maintenance 

department in connection with the an 

nual city-wide cleanup campaign 
which will be held during April. 

"Our plan this year.” the mayor 

explained, “is to divide the city into 
three districts and set aside a week 
for each district. Instead of attempt- 

ADVr.nnHKMFST. ADVERTISEMENT. 

Run-Down Women 
Face to Face 

With Old Age! 
Blood-Power Builds Nerve-Power, Strength, Endur- 

ance. Energy, Girlish Charm! S. S. S. Is Remark- 
able in Building Blood-Power and Nerve-Power! 

,ha net 40 in year* yet bat aha it run-down, eakauated and that ia juat 
what old age ia. &. 3. S. will build up jraur blood-power. Tbia gieaa 
atrangth alwaya! 
Madam, this truth may give vou the 

"erevpi." Shudder aa yeu will, this 
fart stare* you to the far#: Too ran- 
not down It! If you fac« the fart, 
you ran add glorious strength to your 
wakened body. Tou can add aweeter 

years to your life, and bring back 
aoma of the glorious charm of your 
girlhood days! But If you refill* to 
bailee# It, then no power on earth 
can help you! When you ar* ex- 

hausted, when you feel Ilk* "Hopping 
down" on every ae*t you come to. 
that very thing yon feel is nothing 
but early old age. Exhaustion and 
old age are practically the same 

thing. Both mean a "wearing out." 
The number of years you have spent 
an earth hat nothing to d* with the 
way yon feel! Remember this, the 
number of blood cells yeu hav* con- 

trol* your nerve*, your vitality, your 
health and strength' It Is all you 
hart! The answer than U, build up 

rear blood-power! s. s. b. na* oe»n 

used since 1«CS as one of tbe greatest 
blood-cell builder* known! It con- 
tain* only vegetable medicinal Ingre- 
dient*. It la alto a remarkable blood 
purifier. Thl* la why It ha* proven 
■ark atnrtllng reaulta In gheumatle 
conditions. In ttopplng plmplen. ec- 

zema. akin eruption*. In clearing and 
beautifying the complexion, and la 
building np thin, worn out tun and 
women, and In bntldlng great nerve 

power! You are only as strong at 

your blood! Stronger and mor* 
youthful nerve* depend on blood- 
power! Stronger blood show* at 
once In yonr face. In tbe atrengtk 
*f every organ. 8. K 8 will give yoa 
great energy, strength and more 
youthful appearance. Stop getting 
old before yonr time! 8 8. 8. la 
told at all drug store*. In two aitea. 

I The larger tlx* bottle la the more ece* 

I nominal. 

5. S. S. makes you Jeel like yourself again 

SAY “BAYER” when you buy. Insist! 

■ 
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are not getting 
the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians over 23 

years and proved safe by millions. 

Druggists sell handy “ Bayer” boxes of 1 2 tablets — Also 
bottles of 24 and 100. * j 

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proper directions 
Aipinn ii the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoecetkaadceter of Snlcyikaod 

i : 1 

* irg to rover the entire dty tn or:® 

! wetk. 

1 o:*y truck n »•;!' "Ollw’t rubbish an,l^^ I H. rl« nrtieb « in the H-.me man#' 
i.er as vvns observed last year. 

AIM KltTl'KMKNT. 

Dr. Humphrey*’ “Seventy-Seven** 
is for Grip, Influenza, Coughs and 

| Colds. 
To get the best results, take 

“Seventy-seven” at the first Chili, 
Sneeze or Shiver. 

If you wait till your bones be- 
gin to ache, it may take longer. 

Medical Book, tells all, free. 
30c and 11.00 at Dmg Stores, or sent 

on remittance or C. O. D. Parrel Po-». 
p Humphreys* H'-mec Medicine Co., 16* 
"William St.. New York. 

AIM I HTM MKNT 

Vigor of Youth In 
A Ksw Discovery 

Science Produce* a Vitalizer Su- 

perior to Famous Gland Treat- 
ment—Magic Power of a 

Bark From Africa. sw 

Have you lost yoar youth, viv sr d 
"pep"? Does life S'-err. dull and vwc- * 

grind? Don’t worry. .Science has disc 

ered a new vitalizes superior even *.o th 
much discussed “goat gland" and "monkey 
gland' treatment. Anyone ran no-* qui*-* y 
and easily rega.n the vitality and cage 
cess of youth and do it in the privacy • f 
the home. 

TLc price-pal infrwfisat is »* ext*set fre t. e 

bark of an Africa* t;«*. It •* » » be U e 

DKiit gV.XIMg HiGgrilor ever d.s -rd * 

I bused with it are other tMk so ? s UUzlaf 
meets </f pr>red loef.t ) .<*! *■•**** t 

prodsee n.arked r; * <U 
and in s abort time the r.:*. *• • s*-d. c a 
cin-uia*-« imprmea and the * of Lea. .. t a 
ic crcrr jert 

Tbs laboratories prodwir* th.s n*w * 

wt» m is raiiwl K-^BJ d 7* are ►. -,? t 
<f its t«srcf that the? >f'--r :.*-«» a .*•.« 

12 sup, y for nJ || * J 
: tne mte!-y if tbc earned? fa..* to g r s-il;* a 

re»e weeg 
Any r»ak nf th.i paper may i*-r. new 

c**rrf without rt*‘ SU-r.i tr& ,*f 
ywvr and address. t:»~ R* ijiid Lab *- 

Mia, 414 Uasni in at < r 
ar.d a fu.i *: tr*a’me*t f P- Tn * w l. 
rvaJ^cd On deliver* pav •;.# p *nr» «, s »1 
a .d I? < <**• 
s' the *vid fd s f, t attra a* 4 

! J«jr moa-? will r*«f•me—1 r*u:. liK, ; 
Shout aotr;<ms U..s efVr as tl is f. y 

«usrae:*ed 

| 
AJM ERTISKMI vr. 

Try This onYous* 
Hair 15 Days 

Than fat year mirror provt tha results 
Wrtta Today for tha Fraa Trial Offar 
Taor balr need nr* tfc^a orrt nor roe be tmki. 
for a w^y *.*# brre focad :« dw’ro* the m —yfc* *h«t 
datnyi tb* fea T>.» '.f» «r>d dmrre*it tr**hod w’l 

prtmt tb wr.ta oq* of t-b* fa-* dinnrsf 
Lair. baJ-doaM army Oar by efre^frtr *-• ? ar-4 pro- 
! *«"■» ifeof the ha.* **iv} nwr ■- * *i«v 
tafor* ? too late for t*w U nn '*«►* *riai ofer. 

Ay me* C^. M-19S, 3932 N. Robey St, 
Chicago, III. 

il>i CKTl^EVEXT. 

Careless Shampooing 
Spoil* the Hair 

Soap should he used very carefully, 
if you want to keep your ha.r looking 
it* best. Many soaps and prepared 
shampoo* contain too much free al- 
kali. Th.» dries the scalp, makes tha 
hair brittle, and ruin* it. 

The best thing for steady use i* 
Mulsifled cocoanut oil shampoo iwhich 
is pure and rrease’esst. and is better 
than anythin* e'se you ,-a* u. 

Two or thro* teaspoonfuls of MuW- 
fled in a cup or glass with a little 
warm water is sufficient to cle. « the 
hair nnd scalp thoroughly. ; ly 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
the Mulsifled in. It makes an abund- 
ance of rich creamy lather, which 
rinses out easily, removing every par- 
ticle of dust, diret, dandruff and ex * »s 

cil. The hair dries qu. sly and .r- n- j 
ly. and it leaves the scalp soft, and 
the hair fine and silky, bright, lus- 
trous. fluffy and easy to manage 

You oan get Mulsifled cocoanut .1 
shum|x' at an> pi is ^^^k 
cheap, and a few 01 .-es w 

■ 
„■ 

every member of the familv v*w 
months Be sure your dmg.n- g:.t* 
you Muls.fled. 

vtn r.BTixt wr\T. 

Lift Off with Fingers 

"lV'ean't hurt a bit’ Prop % hut* 
Freefone” on an aching corn, i- 

M»nlly that <vrn atopa hurting t*‘ 
thortly you lift it right oft with 
fingere. Truly! 

Your .ling,.-', aril* a tn-i h 
Free-gone” 'nr * few cents, anft 

u* remove every harvt mm, n>r 
or cnrn between the lore, nn.t the 

lueea wrabout wrencee or tmu<vh. 

I 


